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i THE DAIrY HERALD is published
every morn in Mondays excepted at
East Temple Street near First South
SaltLake City by the HERALDPBINT-

IXO
i

AND PlJBLISHIKa COMPANY Sub-
scriptiont price 1050 per annum post ¬

age included parts of a year at the
j same rate To weekly subscribers

collection made by carriers 25c a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
published every Wednesday and Satur ¬

day m rning at 350 a year postage

included parts of a year at the same

f THE
rate

WEEKLY HERALD is published
every Thursday morning at 52 a year
six months 125 postage included

s I Postage outside the U S and Canada
i i extra
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WILLIAM Pm KELLOGG the
1 II

notorious carpetbag corruptionist of

i Louisiana iis to be kicked out of the
United States Senate where he has

been occupying the seat and drawing

the pay that belong to Judge Spofloid

confirmed theTIlE PRESIDENT has
sentence by the court martial dis-

missing

¬

1 Major Reno from the army

i and now the notorious major must go

As a private citizen he Will have bet¬

ter opportunities for exercising his
I pecuiar proclivities for assaulting

and insulting other mens wives

THE LOWER house of the Kentucky
legislature has just refused to allow

Henry Ward Beecher to lecture in its

I hall This may be alt right bat did

it ever occur to the blue giaja solons
W that Bechorism is not necessarily

catching Itia possible for peopleI to assume so much modesty and virtue

S

as to make them appear ridiculous

An ATLANTA Georgia minister haI
been practicing Bsecherism now and

the injured husband instead of pat
terning after the mildmanneredI Tilton proposed to arrange matte
more satisfactorily by killing the
meddling preacher Unfortunately
the poor fellow was caught by the
police before he had ett n worthy cx
ample to other husbands

PRESIDENT DIAZ of our neighbor
republic has heard of President

I Hayes famous civil service order No
1 and has duplicated it in Mexico-

Het commands that no officer of the
government SheilA take part in the
elections the penalty for a violation
of the order being removal Now iif
President Diaz will enforce his order
he will do precisely what Mr Hayes

t never attempts tj do Red where
Hayes has been laughed at and bur-
lesqued

¬

heartily because of the pro ¬

posed new departure Diaz will com-

mand respect

THE CATHOLIC priest of Holjoie
Mass who some time ago became
notorious as the unsuccessful defend-

ant
¬

in a suit for damages laid by a
member cf his church the prieit
having ruined tho parishbnezd busi-

ness by forbidding others io employ-

S him or his carriage again figures in
an irreligious and decidedly improper-
and immoral proceeding He turned
the church into a eort of whisky
saloon and was in the habit ut selling-

the ardent to the townspeople
Being applied to for the license fee he

lt l fled into Canada Evidently this man
t has missed his calling as ho was cut

out for a rogue
c o

THE STORY that cornea from Ala
mosa Colorado of the murder by
Indians Of a patty of men will net be
believed without confirmation It is
hardly probable that under the pre ¬

sent circumstances the Utes would be
guilty of so grave a crime the conse-

quences
¬

r of which would be terribly
I severe on not only the cerpecrators

themselves but upon the the nation
No bargan that Mr Sdiurz could
enter into with the chiefs would save
the Indians from summary punisL
ment at the hands of Cjlorada iin-

case this alleged second massacre
should be verified The story has
probably originated with some schem
ing fellow who wants to hasten the
departure from the state of the
Ute tribee

CHICAGO IMITATORS
t

Chicago has liltle band of fellows
who cal themselves socialists In
Europe they would be termed com-

munists or revolutionists in Russia
niktlhti In San Francisco they
would style themselves workinc
men because they never work when
they can avoid it The proper nam
for them in the far west is hoodlum

t
These Ohicago hoodlums held a

i meeting on Monday evening at
which some bravesounding but
incendiary speeches were uttered and
some genuine Sand Lot resolutions
adopted They have taken up the
Kearney refrain and changing it to

the Chinese must not come have
made it their agitation cry Chicago-
is a live metropolis filled with all
kinds and classes of people and con-
taining

¬

perhaps an average amount
of damphoolism among its popula-
tion

¬

but Kearneyism cannot thrive
there and its disciples oaght to realize
this fact alter what hai recently oo
curred In San Francisco If there is
a place in the world where Kearney
could ba a success it is the last
named city where the fellow-
is a most miserable and un¬

happy failure The Chinese will
go to Chicago New York-
St Louis or anywhere the republic-
and receive public protection just so
long as the treaty between America

L and China exst and the Ohicago
socialists New York roughs and San
Francisco hcodlums cannot prevent-
it In the city on tbe Pacific the
Chinese are ai safe today so far as
assaults from the hoodlums are con-
cerned

¬

as any class cf citizens The
development of communism has in
raality been a rich strike for the
h3 then who are being brought into
prominence and compared with the
agitators and in every instance tho
comparison results decidedly in favor
Of the Chinese The popular refrain-
in this country is soon to be commun-

ism
¬

and loaferism must go while

industry and thrift will be fostered

and protected in Chinese as well as

American and European-

II
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COUSPIBAYOES COIf IOrEIt

Three or lour years ago Lewis a1

millionaire bachelor miser of New
Jersey died and by will left hi vast

rcpsrty to the government to be-

applied towards payment the public
debt Immediately following the
death a woman who claimed to be tho
widow nf Lewis put in an appear-
ance Sne laid claim to the property
as lawful heir and contested the will

The figlt over the money has been
going on ever since until a short time

ago tbe woman being backed by one

Dr Parks and two or three others who

supplied her with money and took as

ecuritv for its repayment orders on

the etate Three or four weeks ago

the womans conscience smote her
and she went upon the stand and
confessed that she and ber pals had
been engaged in a conspiracy to get

the property by fraudulently repre-

senting her as the widow of the dead

man Dr Parks arranged the
schemE and was the chief conspira
ter though he had able assistants
A very plausible story was
fixed up and the game was
played so nicely that some re-

putable and well known people

actually swore on the stand that the

woman bad been Lewis wife where ¬

as she had never seen the man and

knew nothing of him until after his

death The impostors confession re-

sulted

¬

in the indictment trial and

conviction of her coconspirators and
yesterday some of them were sen-

tenced

¬

to various terms in prison and-

to pay large fines The result of the
trial ought to prove a warning to

other adventurer engaged in the
same line of business Women
sometime are mighty uncertain

KEARNEY MUST have felt BS if eome

great weight bad dropped on him
yesterday when the Sn Francisco
police judge sentenced him to six
months imprisonment and to pay a
fine of lOlO A month ago the
ignorant drayman was the autc
crat of the city controlling and
directing the masses and managing
tbe officials Now ha is the despised
convict who hasnt the respect of his
vilest follower Kearneys official
tool Mayor Kallocn will probably-

take warning from the sudden chang
in Denis circumstance and become
la little more cautious in his utter¬

ances lest he too should find himsElf
a criminal behind the bars

Wneu Kearney can be convicted as
ha has been it may be concluded

that the hoodlum rule is a thing of
the past

LATEST TELEGRAMS
e

FORTYSEffl CONGRESS

REGULAR SESSION

SENTE
Washington 16 Kellogga motion-

for an investigation of newspaper
charges against him was on motion
of Thurman tabeled ayes 31 nays
25 D party vote-

Edmonds introduced a bill regu ¬

lating tho proceedings of the electoral
college in voting for President Re-
ferred

¬

to the elect committee
The Senate resumed consideration-

of the Star route bill and Beck con-
tinued

¬

his remarks
The postmaster general bad no

cause no excuse that he had made it
necessary to take 600000 out of the
treasury to cover up his misdoings
The money must be appropriated he
would vote for the bill but not until
Congress had plainly told the depart¬

ment that it had done wrong The
laws bad been violated He then
spoke of the manner in which the ap ¬

propriation had been expended The
Fort Worth and Fort Yuma route
was advertised iaat year as 1569
miles long this year it ia called 1420
miles As a matter of fact it is 1410
miles lone It was let for four yeara
at 134000 schedule time seventeen
days number of offices thirtyfive
In fortyfive days after 163000
more were given to the con-
tractor for reducing the time from
seventeen thirteen daysand adding-
one postoffice Tne Southern Pacific
Railway will not take mails from the
government because they say con-
tractors pay them more than govern-
ment rates On the Prescott and
Santa Fe route the contract was let
to Mr McDonough for 13313
yearly There were tD be three trips
a week length of route 460 milts
There were 74000 added for addi-
tional trip Walsh sub contractor
performed his work EO badly that
McDonough was declared a failing
contractor Tile department had
before declared the increased trips
necessary ytt it then cut the service
down again to 13000 and told
ilcDqnoughs sureties they could
have it at that They had no equip
ment and of course could not take it
It was then given to Walsh and
immediately increased to 136000 for
expedition and increased trips
Walsh is now a banker in Washing
ton

HOUSE I

Washington 16The debcta was
uninteresting this morning Cam ¬

eron and Baker warned the demc ¬

crats against attempts at nullifica-
tion and against a solid south Cobb
said the democracy could take care
of itself He did not believe the as-
sertion that an extra session had lost
them votes If it had they would
by logic and reason win them again
The committee then rose anti the
House adjourned

Heavy Eastward Emigration
Council Bluff 16 The Union

Pacific emigrant train from San
Francisco brought to Council Bluff
this evening about 600 passengers
The train tomorrow will bung 500
more There were about fifty Chinese-
on to days train A number these
people were going to New York
Boston and elsewhere on a visit
taking advantage of the 35 through
rate Many expect to locate in the
eastern states

A Confessed Forger
PlO idence 16Wm D Hilton

formerly superintendent ot the Provi¬

dence and Worcester Railroad con-
fesses that ho has issued forged paper-
to the amount of 80000 purporting
t 3 be endorsed by F M Slater and
Lyman A Cook His operations
have been going on for two years

JuST BECEIVED The new style
Bon Ton Visiting Cards gilt

edged in neat ases Call and see
them they are tasty and cheap BUG

LESLIES MONTHLIES when
bound niche a neat little volume
The HEIIALU Bindery does work in
evary stylo IUd at reasonable ra

4

Why Will You
Allow a cold to advance in your sys-

tem and thus encourage more serious
maladiep tuch as Pneumonia Hem
orrhngEs In I Lung troubles when an
immediate reliet can be so readily
attained Boscliees German Syrup
has gained the largest sale in the
world for the cure of Coughs Colds
and the severest Lung Diseases It
is Dr Boscheea fatuous German pre-
scription

¬

and is prepared with the
greatest faro and no fear need be
ert = rtajned in admicitt > ring it to the
youngest child us per dir cto1s
The sale of this medicine is unprece
dented Since first introduced there
has been a constant increasing de-

mand and without a single report ol
a failure to do its work in any case
Aek your Dm gist as to the truth of
these remarks iurgo size 75 cents
Try it and be convinced ial7

The Culture of Beauty
Although nature alone pan produce

perfect beauty Art may in u great
measure supply Natures deficiencies-
We see this instanced in the dear-
ness and lustre imparted to even a
sallow skin by GLENNS SULPHUR
SOAP Tee lady of forty who uses
this beautifier drops at least ten years-
of her age by its application Un ¬

like the dangerous cosmetics which
obstruct the pores it is entirely
harmless Beware of counterfeit
See ihat C N CHIITENTON Propri-
etor

¬

is printed on each packet
without which cone is genuine Sold
by druggists at 25 cents three cakes
60 cents In tbe same category of
valuable toilet articles must be in ¬

cluded HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAIR
DYE a preparation as notable for
the naturalness of its tints as for the
rapidity of its operation Of all dyes
m existence it is tho cheapest and
purest Depot 7 Sixth Avenue
New Yoik fy24

PROMENADEC-

ONCERT AND BALL
5

IN AID OF THE

MASONIC LIBRARY
TO BE GIVEN ON

TUESDAY EVE March 30 1880-

AT THE

TIIATIEJInstru-
mental

c

Music by
CARELESS ORCHESTRA

Vocal Music by Leading
AMATEURS of this City

a S

PRICES OF TICKETS CONCERT AND BALL
Admitting Gentleman and Lady 300
Each additional Lady 100

To Coxcsnx ONLY
Dress Circle 750
Reserved Seats extra 25c
Family Circle 50c
Gallery 25c

As iit is the desire of thi Masonic Pta
ternity to promote Sociality at these
Entertainments Gentlemen requeted
not to apprar in Full Dress mIG

NOTICE
J e

filE ANNUMEETING OF THE
JL stockholders of the Summit and Red
Bird Consolidated Mining Company
Limited for the election of directors fo

tbe ensuing year will be held at ihei
office over Wells Fago Cos Bank-
on Friday March 26th 1SSO at 2 pm

C B FJTLT fcecretary
Sat Lake City March 16 ISSO m-

lA

WALTEV
BOILER MAKER

Apply to

SUPT JOHN SHARP
UTAH CENTRAL RAILROAD

m2

WESTERN MEAT MARKET

Notice of Transfer of Business

TTAVING TAKEN THE BUSINESS11 of J A VARNES WESTERN
MEAT MARET wn beg to inform the
Customers and the Public generally that
we SoisiisshanitI a full Stock-
of

All orders entiutt d to our care will
ba carefully filled and promptly delivered

W ±UTE SON
Proprietors of

PEMBROKE AND WESTERN
MEAT MARKETS ml-

Ofi
==========TREES g-

W WAGSTAIF HAS FOR SALR Atina Vniou of Trees Box EderLccatt Unnoy Locust Clack Walnnt tinfcor WHow
MnlterriiB

EVERURERNSPenhe twelve different kinj
Plums eich different kinds Apricots thovery bst Eusar Eouso Ward near thePsper Mill tt4

T-
aENEWTON

WACON
Is the Best Proportioned Most

Neatly Ironed the lightest Run ¬

ning and Most Durable or
any Wagon in the Market

jaIOuz Repair Bills for the last six
months on all wagons sold hero have
been less than 82 We will show ac-

counts and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AGENT FOR

WEIR PlOWS ni HARROWS

Johnson Reapers and Mowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

lia WARNOCKm-
B Opposite Theatre

I
wish to-

purcha e

10000
BOTTLES

Peddlers take your bottles toil
eyToms 2 doors easj

ofW tigeners
South Street

C BEEWS

SEALED PROPOSALS

110R MATERIAL AND MASON
1 Work both rock and brick for erec ¬

tion of the Now Cooperative Store for Z
G M 1 at Ogden will be received at
ur office in Salt Lake City until Satur-

day
¬

the 20th instant
For plans EpeciGcationsand particulars

apply at our office or to Obed Taylor
architect Salt Lake City

Tho right to reject any sad all bids iis
reserved

H S ELDREDGE
rrG Superintendent t

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF

COPARTNERSHIP

TORN W LOWELL HAVNG
J bought the entire interest of J M
Williamson in the Firm of John W
Lowell C the Iopartner hip is this
day dissolved by mutual consent John
W Lowell will continue the business
and will pay all liabilities and collect all
debts due the firm

JOHN W LOWELL
J M WILLIAMSON-

I take this occasion to thank my friends
and customers for their generous patron
age in the past and request a continuance-

of the same in future It is my design to
devoc my entire energies to pushing the
Wagon Machine and Plow trade and
drop all other trades All communica-

tions
¬

relating to tho business of tho old
firm as well as future business with me
should be addressed to

Yours very truly
m12 JOHN W LOWELL

LEGAL NOTICE

In the Probate Court in and fcr Salt
Lake County Territory of Utah

In tthe matter of the Estalu of
John Horlick Deceased J

tNT TO AN ORDER OFPURSUi Court in said matter notice is
hereby given that Saturday the20th day
ofilarcb AD 1880 at 10 am of said
day at the County Court House in salt
Lake City has been appointed the time
mid pla c for the cHement of the final
account of the Executors of the said
Estate filed in said Court at which time
and place all persons interested may
appear and object to said account or any
part thereofGiven under my hand and the

SEAL seal of said Court this lllh
day March Ab 18SO

D bOCKBOLT
Clerk of the Probate Court

Salt Lake County UT

OTCE
PLEASANT VALLEY COAL AND

COKE COMPANY SALT LAKE
CITY UTAH

O1BERE ARE DELIN QUENT UPON
1 the following described fctockon ac-
count

¬

of assessment levied on the 22d day
of December 1S79 the several amounts
set opposite the names of the respective
shareholder as follow

No of No of
Curt Shares Amt

J E lluchings 7 150 3300
Wm H Liter S 50 1100
Lydia Thorp 9 1100 24200
Cornelia Liter 22 575 12600
And in accirdauce with law and order of
he board of directors made on tbe 22d
of December 1S79 EO many shares of each
narcel of Euch stock as may be necessary
will be sold at the office of the Company
residence of K B MargetU Salt Lake
City on Monday April 5 18SO at 1

oclock pm to pay delinquent assess-
ments thereon together with the costs
advertising and expenses of the sale
mlO H PEMBROKE Secret-

aryNOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN
Subscription Books are Open

for Subscriptions to the Capital Stock of
the Utah Eastern Railroad Company-
and the following persons are authorized
to receive the same and receipt for pay-
ments thereon Francis Armstrong R
T BurR Wells Fargo Co and A
S Patterson secretary at Sat Lake
City Utah E P Ferry Park City
Utah and W W Cluff Coalville
Utah

A S PATTERSON-
Sec Utah Eastern ERCo

Dated Salt Lake Oily Feb 21 1880

NOTICE
ALL PERSONS OWNING LAND

water from Parleys Canyon
Creek through the Turnbow Water
Ditches are hereby notified that a meet
inR will be held on Friday March 19
1880 at 7 oclock pm in the Third

Ward Selnolhoase for the purpose of
electing a Watermasler for the ensuingyear

JOHN GABBOTT
m11 Watcrmasler

NOTICET-
HE SEMIANNUAL MEETING

the Stockholders of Zions Co ¬
operative Mercantile Institution will be
held in the Council House in this city
on Monday April 5th 18SO at 2 pm
for the transaction of such business as
may be brought before tbe meeting
3tock transfer book will be closed on the
1st of March and reopened on the 6th of
April next

Tno G WEBBER
Secy and Trea

Salt Lake Oily February 13 i860-

fl4

==

kL Spring and Summer I

I

c

GOODS
Are Arriving Every Day in Immense Quantities

z1I CAT M m
II-

Tbe

=

Largest Lines of

EMBROIDERIES J

LACES
LACE CURTAINS-

ETCS ETC
Ever Brought to this City

OUR OWN fflPOBTimSI DIRECT FROU EUROPE

Call and Examine our Stock it is the Largest and
Most Complete in the City

H S ELDREDGE Superintendent

II IIt
ADMINISTRATORS NOTIC-

ETo Creditors ofl
Daniel P Bell j Deceased

YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT THE
has been appointed

Administrator of the Estate the said
decea ed and that all persons hiving
claims against the Estate of the deceased
are required to exhibit them with the
necessary vouchers within ten months
after tae fir t pub ication of this notice-
to m ° at my office in Kimball Block
on First South street in Salt Lake City
Utah

Dated March Glh 1SSO
ROBERT C CHAMBERS-

m7 Administrator

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Office No 1234J4 First South St Sail
Lake City PO Bex 431

Undertake and execute on the lowest
terms and in tha shortest time either or all
of the work of losatinir cradmr bridging
tilinsi iioninjrindi eqaippinz Sfam Horse
or other RA1AXr3 Locating and con-
structing wagon road earalr reservoir
aqueducts dim etc ia > in oat sad graJinc
streets fidcvralkr parade ground sod race
tracks IIClvatin for bujidins fouadatioiF
collars drain eta as well as every and all
othor kinds of work requiring the removal or
earth gravel cemont stone otc etc

isiS L 1 DORUMU3 Suet

jvM
FPRICESO-

O
L7Always Low

9Spring Goods
Latest Styles
Standard BrandsI DIJFOBDB-

oots¼ Shoes and Slippers 4-
S Hats Caps and Gloves PFur Gents Ladies Y-

t
cad Cildren 69-
Largast Lines J

iy-

8Stodebalef Wagons 1

Tug WORLDS GREATEST WAGON
AND CARRIAGE WORKS

BRASCH or

Water Bros MI Coiy

South Bend led

ONE DOOR SOUTH Z C H I

Salt Lake City Utah

Manufacturer of

Farm Freight and Sniing fagors-

OARRRIACESI

Buggies Phaetons
1fP

EVERYTHING ON WHEEL-

SF

I
c

J P Pascoe Son
Pioneer Perpetual Lime Runs

LIMEThe best and eheapttt in Utah A lane stock
always on hand to fill orders for

PLASTERING AND BUILDING
Alto Lime and Limestone of the best

quality for Smelting purpOses fnrcished on
the shortest noUc-

eBUILDING ROOK FOR SALE

Kilos first north of Bath House Addres-

sF A PASCOE Supt-
P 0 Box 973 Salt Lake Citr

ml

JOHN HACMAN
Merchant Tailor

Opposite
Walker Broa Bank

He makes the Best
and Cheapest lit ess
and Business Suits in
Salt Lake City

Give Him a Calls
lURIKQ AIlS BEPAI51K3

MEAnT CSHE

Just Received a large stock of
Fall and Winter Clothing

mull

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
un

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE

I woud now ask all those intending to buy Farm Implements or WIt J
call and see the Most Improved and Latest Stock in the market comprising r r 1

Bain Wagons Champion Reapers and Mowers Tiger Hal
Rakes Triumph Grain Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulverizin
Harrow Oliver Sulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled PlowS
Moline Plows Harrows Cultivators and Road Scrapers Har-
dwood and Wagon Material Doors and Sash Porter ShestM
Roofing

yirA Full and Complete Stock of Good Goodsife

HOWARD SEBREE
mil Salt Lake City L-

uC3OOTDJThw
AT

OLD PRICES

lz GoldbergHa-
s now on hand a Large and Complete Stock of

SPRING and
I

SUMMER
CLOTHING-

II Manufactured Before the Late
Advance in Goods

IHE LATEST STYLES OF

Qeilts Furnishing Goods
I

HAT
BOOTS and-

HOXERY
WHICH I OFFER AT

OLD PRICES
To Clothing Dealers

Having manufactured my stock before the hte advance in goods I era
in a position to supply tbe trade with NEW GOODS AT OLD PRICES
Merchants placing their orders for Spring and Summer Clothing with me
now can save from 25 to 30 par cent All orders sent wil receive prompt-
and honorable attention

L GOLDBERG
Successor to

m2 L A GOL-

DBERGWOOLLWOOIJ
Parties having Wool to dispose would do wen to call on me aa I ani

prepared to pay the

HICHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL
In large or small quantities Sacks and twine to tiefleedea furnisced

Firstclass Sheep Shears kept in stock j
1

H B CLAWSOH
Warehouse corner South and Eat Temple Streets 111

VSBINGTON

Trespassing on the Ute Reser-
vation

¬

Washington 16 Hon Lucius
Fairchild United States minister to
Spain will represent the United States-
at the conference to bo held at
Madrid to arrange with the envoy of
Morocco for rules relating to the pro-
tection

¬

by foreign powe < er of the Jews
and other subjects of the Sultan of
Morocco

The secretary of the interior to ¬

day received a telegram from Los
Pinos Agency dated March 14th
stating that a number of parties had
already staked placer claims and taken
up ranches on the Ute Reservation
and others are preparing to follow
The telegram save The next two
weeks will see the reservation swarm-
ing

¬

with trespassers and a conflict is
inevitable The agent concludes with-
a request that troops ba ordered to
the reservation for toe purpose or pro-
tecting the Utes This matter was
the subject of consideration at the
meeting of the cabinet today ann
later Secretary Sehurz had a confer-
ence

¬

on the subject with Ouray and
the chiefs now hero awaiting the
action of Congress on their agree ¬

ment with government to ceding their
reservation It was decided at this
conference that in order to influence
their nation against hostilities too
Ute chiefs should leave at once for
Colorado

This afternoon tho following order
was issued

IMERIOR DEPARTMENT
Washington 16th

It having been brought to the at
lention of the interior department
that persons are now entering the Ute
Reservation in the state of Colorado-
for the purpose of locating ranches
and mineral claims notice is hereby
given that such locations and clams
will not be recognized by the interior
department as the lands embodied
within said reservation are not now
public lands of the United States anJ
no location made thereon can or will
be recognized as legal except those
made after the lands than have been
regularly restored to the public do
main

Signed C SCHUBX

Secretary

The secretary has alto addressed a
communication to the Indian com-
mittees

¬

of the Senate and House of
Representatives informing them of
the threatened difficuty and urging
prompt action upon the pending
agreement It is Eao ct the war
department that troops are now tti-
tiontd at convenient poktj near the
reservation and if it is deemed neces-
sary

¬

can be readily called into ear
vice to keep ofl the invaders and pre-

serve
¬

the peace It is understood-
that a proclamation will be issued if
the invasion continues

After aflording Minister Seward
ample opportunity to retire from tho
diplomatic service voluntarily dud
cs stated in these dispatches several
times during the past few months
ha been confidently expected
the President has emphatically re ¬

quested his resignation as minister to
Cain and there perfectly reliable
authority for stating in addition-
to this that if the resignation be not
forthcoming very soon Mr Seward
will ba removed Meanwhile the
settlement of his accounts with the
state department is suspended It
seems to be substantially admitted-
now on all hands that the practices
ot Seward during his official career ia
China should have led to his re-

moval
¬

long ago but the executive
department thought proper to await
the result of the investigation set on
foot by the House of Representatives
it having first been argued by Sewards
friends that he could clear himself
from the charges and subsequently-
that the House should either report
that the charges were not sustained
or else proceed to impeachment The
members of tile HOJSB investigating
committee however take the ground
that it is not desirable and should not
be necessary to push their proceed-
ings

¬

fartncr in this case because
while the evidence already taken may
not be sufficient to secure SewarJa
conviction on an impeachment trial
they claim that his guilt has been un-
mistakably established by his refusal
to produce his books

I Toe House committee on foreign
aflairs has directed Wilsons bill to be
reported providing for the paying-
over to China of the Chinese indem-
nity

¬

fund except such sum as is
necessary lor the liquidation of cer-

tain
¬

claims on the part of the United
States against China

I The ways and means committee has
referred the subject of McKays
approach of Judge Kelly for improper
purposes to a subcommittee Tucker
Frye and Morrison

Edmunds electoral count bill pro
rides for the meeting of the electors
on the second Monday in January
instead of the second Wednesday in
December and provides for elate dis-

position
¬

of any controversy undereuch-
laws as it may have in existence
before choosing the electors the two
houses to proceed in conformity with
the decisions of the respective states

The general appropriation hills are
now ready end will be taken up at
once to the exclusion of other bills
so that several days may elapse be ¬

yond the day sEt before the debate
upon the funding bill is entered
upon Meanwnile the opinion is
gaining ground among tile mem-
bers

¬

tint the 31 per cent is the
proper rate of interest for the new
bonds to bear and aside from
the new ultrogreenbackers no serious
opposition to the passage of the bill id

anticipated-
It was the intention of the Senate

committee on foreign relations to take
up the interoceanio canal question
today but in consequence of the
exhaustion of the appropriations for
public printing the documents re-

cently transmitted to Congress have
not yet been returned from the
printing office and no action has
been taken

D

miscellaneous
Washiugion 16The House com-

mittee on ways and means has decided
to devote next week to several ques-
tions involving changes in the tarifi
laws and hold daily meetings until
they are disposed of

St Louis 16The democratic
state convention will be held at
Moberly May 26 for the election of
delegates to Cincinnati and at Jailer
on City July 21 for tbe nomination
of stateofficers-

New York 16At a meeting of
the St Louis and San Francisco Rail-
road Company General F Wins-
low was elected president James D
Fisk vicepresident Calvin Little
field secretary and treasurer and C
W Rogers general manager and
superintendent

Toe New York Lake Erie and
Western Railrcad began suit today

for the recovery from James Mc
Henry of 1407000 with interest
from July 1879 The causo of the
debt is not stated definitely

Montgomery 16Rains the past
few days hao been very heavy The
Alabama River is out of its banke
No damage is reported to any rail-
roads

¬

centering here It is now turn
ing cold

New York IGStocks were weak
with a decline in the Pacific on ac-
count of the disagreement of the
principal holders

=

WHAT TILDES WOULD HAVEDON E

PERHAPS The loss of the presidency
in 1877 was in nowise the fault of Mr
Tilden As a candidate he had done
snore than commonly falls to the lot
of a candidate He had vindicated
all that had been promised in his
name and had won his patty its firfit

national triumph in twenty years It-

S not the business of candidates lo
count the votes cast for them to sum
up the returns to declare the result
of the elections and to seat them-
selves in office With respect to
presidential elections these post
electoral duties are lodged with Con
greef Nevertheless Mr Tilden pre ¬

pared a pan of procedure sustained-
by conttitutional precedents which-
was submitted t > the House by the
chairman of the judiciary committee
Proctor Knott who made a very able
speech upon iit Mr Tilden contri
buted to this plan a magazine or

material to support a peaceicon
stitutional battle in toe House and
ho held himself ready to carry out
at the risk of his life whatever reso
lution his party friends in Congress
should come Ic Mr Tildens plan
Mr Kuotts repot was set aside in
favor of the Electoral TribunalI bill

hatched in the secrecy of a commit
eeroom and precipitated upon
Congress and rushed through the two
Houses as ii it were an egg in danger-
of rotting by exposure to the ar
This took the whole case out of Mr
Tildena hands and those who thus
betrayed him have ever since and are
now doing their best to defame and
degiade him Louisville Courier
Journal

MONETARY AND STOCKS

New York March 16 1880

Silver bars 113J4 money 5 6
governments quiet generally steady
stocks closea firmer Western Union
lOS Quicksilver 20 Pacific 46 Man
posa 3 Wcl = Far o 107 Now York
Central exdividend 129K Erie 44s
Panama 175 Unioa 1acitic 90K
bonds 113K Central racine SO bonds
113 Putrov2 Lead ilIc ZY Carl
hen 2K


